6DAYS 4NIGHTS MAURITIUS HIGHLIGHTS
Constance Belle Mare Plage 5* (East Coast)

MK 647
MK 646

15 SEP
19 SEP

Day 01

SAT 15/9

SINMRU
MRUSIN

1535/1845
2040/0750+1

SIN – MAURITIUS MK 647 1535 / 1845
(MOB/D)
Meet and transfer to hotel . Staying at the Constance Belle Mare Plage you are sure to enjoy
luxurious Prestige Rooms. All rooms are comfortably furnished using modern wood and marble
terrace or balcony of the Indian Ocean or pool or garden view. Daily Dinner in the hotel with
amazing variety of restaurants for your option, à la carte menus and themed buffet restaurants,
providing top quality food, except drinks, wine at own expense.

DAY 02

SUN 16/9

MAURITIUS HERITAGE TOUR- HISTORY TOUR NORTH & CENTRAL
The Sugar Museum and Factory, Aapravasi Ghat, Eureka House and the Glass Gallery.

(B/L/D)

The Sugar Museum and Factory which is an endorsement of the key role that sugar played in the
history and identity of Mauritius. In this visit you will discover the stories, tales and background on
the history of sugar production and growing in Mauritius, the manufacturing progress of sugar, the
Sugar Routes- journeys of sugar and the commercial exchanges throughout the world. Enjoy, try,
and to purchase a unique-local made special sugars, and the local made Mauritian rum!
Aapravasi Ghat , one of UNESCO World Heritage "shore or immigration depot”. This historical site is
a symbol of Mauritian identity since the ancestors. The depot was created to receive indentured
laborers coming to work in the sugar plantations during the early post-slavery years, 1834-1920.
Former immigration depot for indentured labour from India, now home to an Interpretation Centre.
Eureka House, a unique Creole house built in 1830 located by the river of Moka. It is an elegant
Créole residence originally owned by British and French aristocrats in the 19th century. It is reputed
to be one of the largest houses on the island, with 109 doors and windows. The visit of the Eureka
Mansion and its grounds provides an intriguing glimpse into colonial life with antiques and photos of
the period. It also has a magnificent garden surrounded by waterfalls of the Moka River. As part of
the visit, we offer you to enjoy a delicious lunch (exclude drinks) and a unique dining experience at
the Eureka House restaurant which specializes in traditional Mauritian cuisine.
Mauritius Glass Gallery where you will see skillful craftsmen setting their creativity free and

bringing used bottles and other glass elements back to life.
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DAY 03
MON 17/9
MAURITIUS NORTH & MOST POPULAR SHOPPING TOUR

(B/L/D)

National Botanical Garden + Port Louis shopping mall, Caudan waterfront, Central market, Arsenal
& Sunset Boulevard Shopping , Bagatelle Mall.

The National Botanical Garden is home to an incredible variety of tropical plants, many of them
indigenous- it is populated with more than 650 varieties of plants among which are the famous
Baobabs, the palmier bouteille, the ineluctable giant water lilies, dozens of medicinal plants, 85
different varieties of palms, a big spice garden and many more. Discover the trees in the Spice
Garden, the giant tortoises, stags, ponds filled with giant water lilies and abundant bird life. A
fragrant spice garden with camphor, cinnamon, nutmeg, clove trees. Spot the sausage tree, the fish
poison tree whose grounded seeds can stun and even kill a fish!
Shopping in Mauritius is known as worldwide manufacture of quality textile, unique designed
jewelry, diamonds and wide range of hand crafts such as: artificial flowers, model boats, wooden art
and many more.
Port-Louis which is the capital of the island provides lots of small as well as big malls to shop. It is
home to more than 100 small retail shops including typical Chinese shops selling herbs, and Chinese
origin products or typical small shops selling clothing. Another attractive shopping mall in Port Louis
is the Happy World House where branded clothing, jewelries, perfumes, and mobile phone
accessories are found.
The Le Caudan Waterfront shopping complex with its 170 boutiques is a shopper's must visit.
Arsenal, situated between Triolet and Terre-Rouge consists of branded shops, cashmere clothing
shops, and artisanal products. There is also luxury lighting products stores in which fascinating
illumination lamps and products can be acquired. Arsenal is considered an ideal shopping
destination for high-end products. Many of the boutiques and factory shops in Arsenal offer a vast
range of products, of which many are “Made in Mauritius”. You will visit local handcrafts workshops,
such as a model boats workshop, and more. Some exotic products such as perfume oils, or handmade bags for souvenir gifts.
Grand Bay also offers many street shops such as the Sunset Boulevard street shopping complex
consisting of many top textile shops, jewelry shops and many additional shops selling both Mauritian
made products and imported products. At the sunset boulevard you will find many international
brands alongside the top local brands.
Bagatelle Mall of Mauritius is Mauritius's leading shopping and retail destination.
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DAY 04
TUE 18/9
BISCUITS RAULT-GRAND BASSIN-RHUMERIE CHAMAREL-COLOURED EARTH

(B/L/D)

Biscuterie H Rault (Manioc Biscuit Factory), town & museum of Mahébourg, a unique biscuit family
owned factory specializes in the production of cassava (locally known as manioc) biscuits. For over
140 years, the factory has followed the traditional method, producing a wide variety of flavored
cassava biscuits. You will have the opportunity to witness the century-old recipe in the making and
may even run into one of the family members.
Grand Bassin: A lake situated in a mountain area, deep in the lush area of Mauritius. It is the most
sacred Hindu place on the island where many pilgrims walk from their homes to collect its water to
offer to Lord Shiva for the Maha Shivaratri celebration.
Chamarel is a south-western historical village with great geological significance, consisting of scenic
landscapes and natural attractions such as the Seven Coloured Earths, including the magnificent
Chamarel Waterfalls.
Rhumerie de Chamarel: Nestled in the lowland of Chamarel, you will learn about the fermentation
and distillation of agricultural rums.
Chamarel Seven Coloured Earth: Created by volcanic rocks that cooled at different temperatures
offering hillsides of patterns of colour.
The magnificent Chamarel Waterfalls, known as the highest waterfalls of Mauritius, the Chamarel
Waterfalls has a height of about 100 meters, cascading down against a scenic backdrop of luxuriant
forests and mountains which is simply breathtaking.

DAY 05
WED 19/9
MRU – SIN MK646 2040 / 0750+1DAY

(B/L)

The Constance Belle Mare Plage offers a wide range of facilities featuring 4 swimming pools which
are surrounded by tropical gardens and sun terraces with sun-loungers; the "Kakoo Club" provides
entertainment for children; a golf course, tennis and water sports. Discover the serene atmosphere
of the U Spa by Constance tucked away from the bustle of restaurants and bars. Choose from the
wonderful range of U Spa Classic massages, facials and body treatments using aromatic natural
products inspired by plants from the Indian Ocean. Each spa treatment brings your mind and body to
a state of perfect relaxation and complete equilibrium.
Also available, are combined treatments for feet and hands together with massage and traditional
beauty techniques by celebrity podiatrist Brice Nicham.
There are various types of treatment rooms and Sauna, Steam room, 2 whirlpools, Cold plunge pool
and hair saloon offers wedding hair styling.
Lunch at hotel , La Kaze restaurant.
16.30 hr

Transfer to airport for your flights home.

DAY 06

THU 20/9

0750 hr

ARRIVE SINGAPORE
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